BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR TEAM

Become a Harvest Leader to help us in the fight for food justice. The Position, offered through Utah Conservation Corps, works Our Fruitshare, our gleaning program that harvests fruit from urban fruit trees that would otherwise go to waste. In 2018, our harvest leaders helped glean over 65,000 pounds of fruit that went into the hands of those in need!

Primary Duties:

- Thin and harvest fruit trees on properties throughout the Salt Lake Valley
- Oversee and manage volunteer fruit gleaners
- Manage distribution and record keeping for harvested fruit

Position Requirements:

- Physical ability to lift 50 lbs, carry ladders, and climb trees
- Commitment to the entire season (July - October)
- A valid driver's license
- A positive, professional manner with diverse populations

Preferred Experience:

- Interest in urban agriculture and/or food justice
- Experience leading volunteer groups; working with fruit trees

Compensation:

We have two spots available which are 600hr position which has a $5,452 living allowance (paid in even disbursements throughout term of service) $2,321.90 education award (available to member after successful service term) Federal student loan forbearance, child care, workers comp. All the Fresh fruit you can eat.

Interested? Please send cover letter, resume, and references (2-3) to fruitshare@gulb.org by June 10th.

This position, offered through Utah Conservation Corps